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PanelMate Pro LT 1100 I/O Reference Point Expansion Option
DESCRIPTION

The I/O Reference Point Expansion Option allows
users to expand the Input/Output capability of their
PanelMate Pro LT 1100 unit from the standard 64
reference points, up to 512, in increments of 64 points
per upgrade.  Upgrades are provided on a hardware
key and downloaded from a Personal Computer (PC)
with provided software.  Upgrades are sold in
packages of 1, 5, 10 or 50. The user decides how
many upgrades he should purchase based on the
desired number of reference points.  (Each unit comes
with 64 points installed; each additional upgrade adds
64 points.)

SOFTWARE REQUIRED

To configure the PanelMate Pro LT 1100, you must
have purchased, at minimum, version 2.00 of the
PanelMate Power Pro Software.  To determine the
current installed version, click on the Help menu
button, and select About. If you have a software
version previous to v2.00, contact your local distributor
to purchase new software.   You may purchase any of
the following catalog numbers:  PMPROSW,
PMPROSWUP, PMPROSWSL, or PMPROSWSLUP to
reach the proper level.

To use the I/O Expansion Option, it is necessary to
have v2.01 of the Transfer Utility (provided with v2.01
or higher of the PanelMate Power Pro Software).  To
determine the current installed version, select the
About… button.  The current version appears in the
window. If you do not have v2.01 or higher, you may
download the files from the Cutler-Hammer website at
www.cutler-hammer.com.
Select “Documents & Support”, then “Solutions &
Topics” under “Browse”, then “Free Software
Downloads”, then the appropriate file name.

INSTALL HARDWARE KEY

A hardware key is included in each I/O Reference
Point Expansion Option kit.  This key should be
plugged into the parallel port of the PC running the
Transfer Utility.  The hardware key contains the
purchased number of upgrades.  These upgrades are
decremented as the additional I/O references are
downloaded to the PanelMate.

To determine the number of I/O references remaining
on the hardware key, using the Transfer Utility, select
the Options tab.  Select Validate .  The number of I/O
references available appears in the window.

DETERMINE NUMBER OF I/O REFERENCES
CURRENTLY INSTALLED ON PANELMATE UNIT

If the PanelMate Pro LT 1100 has just been
purchased, the installed number of I/O references is
64.  If the unit has been in operation, it may be
necessary to determine the number of I/O references
already installed on the unit.  This can be done by
using either of the following two methods:

(1)  PanelMate Power Pro LT 1100 should be in
Transfer Mode .  On the PC, using the Transfer Utility,
Select the System Info. tab.  Select the
System/Configuration Info. button.  Select Start
(status should change to Pass).  Double-click on Read
System/Configuration Information line.  Displayed
under Executive Firmware, Model are the number of
pages, and number of I/O references contained on the
unit. The maximum number of references allowed per
unit is 512; i.e., if the unit is at 64, as many as 448
additional references (7 upgrades) may be added to
get to the maximum 512.
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(2)  On the PanelMate Pro LT 1100, from Offline
Mode, select Display System/Config. Information,
select  Execute.  The current number of installed I/O
references appears next to Model.  Or, in Run Mode,
from any page, select Get Page , select More, select
Set up Page , select Display System/Config.
Information, select Execute.

DOWNLOAD ADDITIONAL I/O REFERENCES

CAUTION:  I/O Reference upgrades are permanent.
Once an upgrade is installed (downloaded) on a
PanelMate Pro LT 1100, it cannot be uploaded back to
the hardware key.  Make sure the I/O references to
install are set correctly before starting the installation.
Note:  Be sure to select the number of additional
reference points you wish to install.  Example:  If your
unit currently has 64 references installed, and you wish
the new total of reference points to be 192, you will
select 128 additional references to install.

Before beginning, make sure the target PanelMate Pro
LT 1100 is in either Serial Transfer Mode  or Network
Transfer Mode .  To download additional I/O
references, using the Transfer Utility on the PC, select
the Options tab.  Using the arrow next to Option
Source Location, select Hardware Key.  Another
selection box now appears, I/O References to Install.
Choose the desired number, and select Add to
Operation List. Click on Start.  Status should change
from Pend to Pass.  Double click on the status line to
view the number of references installed on the unit.

If the operation fails, highlight the operation line, select
View Operation Status, and a message will appear
stating the reason for the failed operation.  Common
reasons for failure include selecting more than the
maximum number of I/O References permitted to be
installed on the unit, or selecting more references than
the hardware key has available.   For further
information on failures, please consult the PanelMate
Transfer Utility User’s Guide.

DOWNLOADING FROM MORE THAN ONE
HARDWARE KEY

It is possible to download additional I/O references
from more than one hardware key at a time, rather
than performing downloads from each key separately.
This can be done by stacking the keys and then
plugging the first one into the parallel port of the PC.

First, determine the number of remaining I/O
references on the keys by selecting the Options tab,
and then Validate.  The total I/O references available
from all attached keys will appear in the window.  Then
proceed with the download as stated in the Download
Additional I/O References section.

Note:  When performing the download using multiple
keys, the additional I/O references will be downloaded
beginning with those from the first key attached to the
PC, and then moving to the next key away from the
PC, until the selected number has been downloaded.
Return to the Options tab, and select Validate to view
the remaining I/O references.

RETURN YOUR USED KEY FOR A FREE GIFT!

Once all upgrades have been depleted from the
software key, you will no longer need the key.  Please
return it to the following address and receive a FREE
GIFT:

Attn:  Software Update Service
Eaton Corporation
Cutler-Hammer Group
811 Green Crest Drive
Columbus, OH 43081

Eaton Corporation
Cutler-Hammer Group
811 Green Crest Drive
Columbus, Ohio 43081

tel: 614-882-3282
fax: 614-895-7111

www: cutler-hammer.com


